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INTRODUCTION

In any large, modern city there are the typical tbad neigh-

bourhoodsrl those areas parents warn their children to stay away

froml those areas the media love to write about, to show just

how tbadt they are; those areas which police, teachers, and

other civic employees commisserate with each other over when

they are unfortunate enough to be transfered therel those areas

insurance companies are reluctant to insure. In Metropolitain
Toronto, the most infamous of these is the Jane/Finch Corridor.

The t'CorridoFtt is ,typical of such areas; densely populated

with a below average income and an above average crime rate.
Its uniqueness stems from its history. It has been described

as an "Instant Citytt, growing out of farmerst fields in a short

decade. A very planned ttlnstant Citytt, it was designed spec-

ifically to avoid the social problems now so overwhelmingll

prevalent in it. The results of the t'planningtt have turned

out to be worse than those of the traditional lower soclo-econ-

omic areas in the city. In many cases, it has made the same

problems it was designed to remove, worse. A great many of

these problems can easily be tied to an almost tolal lack of

community spirit.
This report will attempt to deal with how the Corridorrs

current situation arose and Exy to propose some viable ideas

which might alleviate the situation.

"Poverty in Canada may not be the poverty
of other parts of the world, but can we
accept this planned type of poverty? Can
we continue to ttblame the victimrf for the
results of this type of planning? t4ay
this planned blunder that is Jane and Finch
never be repeated elsewhere! None of us
Canadians, old or new, can afford what this
has done to our lives or the lives of
20,000 kids."1
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In June 1983, I started to work for the UnitedChurchrs

Jane/Finch Community Ministry.. I have come to know the commun-

ity well in the time I have worked there; it has become thomet.

I am in the unique position of not being tied to any one

organization financially (and thus largely practically) for

nine months out of the year- I have been accepted by the rival
groups in the area; by the Metro Toronto Housing Association

employees (the Toronto section of the Ontario Housi^3 Corpor-

ation), the North York Department of Parks and Recreation staff,
the staff at the schbols (Westview Centennial Secondary School,

and Firgrove Pub1ic School), the church workers (in addition

to the United Church, the Mennonite church and the Salvation

Army have street workers in the area), the community groups

(Firgrove United and Firgrove Conerned Citizens Association),

and the residents themselves.. I am an insider, with a posi-

tion enabling me to examine the situation from an unbiased

and general viewpoint.. I also have an opportunity to have my

observations and r€commendations acted uponl especially in

the area of the needs of teenagers in the Firgrove Neighbour-

hood- [ttris is where most of my interest and local contact

lies, although by no means all of it.]
The Jane/Finch Corridor is in the north western corner of

the City of North York-[see Map I]. The 'Corridor' is its
popular name, the one coined by the media. The area is refer-
red to as District 10 in the guidelines for itsr development

and within the Planning Department for the City of North York.

This District has been divided into Communities, which are

further subdivided into Neighbourhoods,,Isee Map II]. This
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report \rri11 be concentrating on the Cook Village neighbourhood

Isee Map III], with frequent references to those neighbourhoods

adjacent to it (Yorkwoods, Glenfield, and York. Town). These

names, however, are in most cases never heard outside City HaIl,

as even the civic employees in the area refer to'Cook Vitlage'

as Firgrove (taken from the name of its main access road and

its etrementary school) On the lstreetr it is known as Connec-

tion. The neighbourhood boundaries are Finch Ave on the north,

Jane St. on the east, Eddystone Ave on the south, and Oakdale

Rd. on the west.

In a number of reports on the problems of the Jane/finch

Corridor, the reference arears boundaries are those of lhe

electorial constituency, that of Ward 3,. Not only is this
useful definition for reports being sent to people who ident-

ify with these boundaries (ie. civic politicians), but it also

comes very close to the boundaries for two.,oensus. tracts,

making statistical information faixLy accurate. It is roughly

triangular in shape, with Steeles Ave- on the north, the Black

Greek Conservation Area on the east, Sheppard Ave on the south,

and Highway 400 on the west.[see Map IV]
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BACKGROUND AND HISTORY

ttuntil very recently the area around Jane/
Finch was a small farming community which
had existed for over a century without
undergoing any major physical changes. In
the late 1950ts, it was prepared for resi-
dential and commercial development. Today,
our community boasts of over 55r000 people
many of whose homes have been built within
the area covered by this [1958] aerial
photograph." 1 [seb Apendix l]

The second t^lorld trrlar had ended, and the thousands of neht, iour_rgr
tbaby-boomt families had the financial means to move to tsuburbiat.

The immigration from post-war Europe was at an incredibly high

rate. The resulting demand for housing was at an all time high.

It was also a period of expansion for Canada's social welfare

programmes; one of the new additions being subsidized housing.

The popular social theory at the time was one of "social integra-

tiontt2 It was believed that 'integrationt of different levels of

socio-economic housing within a community would lessen the nega-

tive errects 
::. :T."::::jr':T"""ing disrriburion is
one of dispersed groupinSs r each large
enough to maintain an identity, but next
to another group of a different category
all drawn together by the core - by social
and cultural activivty.rr 3

The fast e:<pandi4g suburbs provided opportunities for application

of the theory. In t954 a Federal -Provincial partnership bought

555acres of land in the north west area of, what was then, the

township of North York.4 of the 655 acres p\F.chased, 476 acres

were sold to York University for its new campus; 88 acres along

the Black Creek were sold to the Metropolitain Toronto Regional

Conservation Authority; and after widening Jane St. to its' L20

ft. allowance there were 88.9 acres left for residential purposes.
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On November 28, t96I, the Metropolitain Toronto council passed

a resolution requesting that the previously purchased lands be

developed in part as public housing and elderly persons t hous-

irg, with financial assistance from the Federal-Provincial part-

nership 
"n'",:;,::,::::;":,::'::":",:: :,:.]"1,'"'nora'Lion)'

housing be developed comprehensively
with equally high standards of site
planning and design, it is hoped that
the two will develop harmoniously
tlwit,hout sharp contiasts in architect-
ual3tyle, hence minimizing the ident-
ification of one type of accomodation
with one particular income group.tt 5

Three months later, in February L962, another resolution was

passed requesting a plan be developed as a guideline for zoning

and development of the area; which has been labelled District 10.

In t954, Central Momtgage and Housing Corporation tabled its
guidelines for the development of the public housing portion of

the district.6 Both the District 10 Plan and the Central Mortgage

and Housing programme were ttbased on the central idea that a

community should be created with as much diversity of population

and income as possible.ttZ

It was planned that the one and two bedroom public housing be

built in a single fifteen story tower, which was felt was adequate

for the ttsmaller families these would accomodatett9 Adjacent to

these were to be ttclusters of varied sizes and shapes as weII as

in linear gro,rpsllg for the larger families. The rclustersr would

provide areas that could be maintained for pedestrians only.

In these csrEal or tcoret areas ttwill be acting the social forces
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that can help bring together the population from public and priv-
ate housing..."10 They were to contain parks , play grounds and

community centres. Logically, the better designed and built
these amenities were, ttthe greater the chance,of ... social inter-
course" Lt being successful. The most important aspect of each

neighbourhood was thought to be the community centre.
ttlt is known that the facilities it can
provide are needed in such projects
from the day the first tenants move in

to complement the anticipated fac-
ilities of the other community build-
ings ."L2

As is so often the case, the problems started when the plans hrere

transfered into reality: ttThe first two phases of Yorkwood Village
won a Housing council Design awara"f3y"t, the rmost important' build-
ing in any project, the community centre, was not opened until the

middle 1970rs, and by t982, was falling down. Pub1ic opinion holds

that it, was so badly designed originallv that it should have been

torn down in any event.

The theoretical basis for the who
----

yet 131000 of the 431000 Ontario Housing units in North York were in
!.4

Ward 3; aproximate,Iy one-third hrere in one-twentieth of the Boroughrs
15

acreage. It was ltassumedtt in District 10 Plan that t'development in
this district will follow predictable trends basically in conformity

with the projections of Metro Toronto."16Y"t, between Lg6L and LgTL

the North York population as a whole doubled and l,/ard 3 tripf"a17
It was "assumedt' that ttcompletion of the intial urban development

proposed witl take place in the next twenty to twenty-five year"."18

Yet, by Lg7L, I,lard 3 had reached 6L"/" of. its' total poulatior,l9 Wura
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3 may have had 517" of its population, but it only }i.ad 44% of its
proposed dwellitg"?0 Itri,was tlassumed" that there would be "an overall

average of about 3.4 persons per dwellinqAn the district."2tY"L, in
Ig7t, the average was in fact 4.*2 It was assumed that North York

would be responsible for "the provjsion of municipal servic"s"?3 Th.

allocation of 0.357" of. the Parks and Recreation Department budget

in tg73, to an area with 8% of. the population is not trespons Tble'?4
tt...it did not project a rate of develop-
ment which would see almost 90% of devel-
opmenL projected for 1990 realized some
15 years early and merely five years after
the Dlstrict 10 Plan was approved.tt 25

It became obvious to the residents that the considerable and un=

anticipated rate of growth (an increase of 214387" in the decade span-

ing Lg61r-1971f6was responsible for many of their concerns; especial-
ly those of public facilities and services, which I'did not material-
ize at the same rate as thqfopulation i-ncrease d"?7 To compound the

problem "there is no evidence that the planning policies of the Bor-

ough anticipated Ittre] concentration of assisted housing in Ward 3"?8

which in reality meant, no allowance for this in the already over-

taxed raeilit::..;: 

,;":""r"",' rarr on erecred governmenr
and social welfare agencies for not fulfi11-
ing responsibilities to this and other ttin-
stantfr communities where human needs are ass-
essed secondly to the rate of physical devel-
opment. tt 29

Any community to experience such rapid growth wilt become unstable;

"Community-building takes time and efforttt;O "The signals corning in
and our own experi-ence telI us the area has developed too much too

fastttll The tCorridort became a suburban setting for the problems

of a deteriorating inner city core.
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"the problems following in the wake
of the rapid development phase in the
social evolution of the Jane/Finch
area were further augmented by the
eecond crisis I that of the community
becoming a primary reception area
f or new Canadians. tt32

A community with nothing positive to offer ( other than cheap

housirg), already overloaded with unmanageable problems, was

becoming thomet to people of forty or more nationalities.

From the time of the Federal-Provincial land purchase in 1958,

private homes were built in the district. Up until the late 1960's

the neighbourhoods were developing as average bedroom communities.

These first homeowners were of Anglo-saxon descent. Almost simul-

taneously, a sizeable Italian-Canadian community developed in

the area. I^IhiIe not culturally identical, the two groups had

goals for the area that were very compatibl".33- -

By 1972, a new wave of people were entering the communiuy.

The vast majority of them were from very different cultures, and

are unfamiliar with urban life. Canadian culture is very diffi-

cult to adapt to as its I exi-stence is denied until one practices

onets own; then suddenly one is chastised for violating "this
non-canadian canadian curturer'."3'fn"i-r beliefs and expectations

are of ten ,i-nr,corirf l-ict with the corresponding Canadian ones.

[See Apendix trJ It is the new Canadians still in school, and

the first generation Canadians who are most hurt in this con-

flictr os they live in a no-mants-land; in one world at home and

another at school. The feelings of rebellion these juveniles

have towards both cultures serve only to magnify their other

frustrations (to be discussed later).

This was the situation in late t973, when the situation was
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brought. to a head by the proposal to develop the empty land on

the north side of Finch between Norfinch and York Gate [see map

I]" Previously, no consensus could even be reached as to who

was responsible for the conditions in the arear oE even that

there was a problem. The proposal forced the residentrs into
actionl there was no question in their minds that the problems

were real, that they were '9people-oriented problems, and we do

know the answer to them is not more people 1tt34

fhe residents "saw elementary schools with
populations of over 1r000; traffic that
was a nightmare; public transportation that
was non-existent on weekends and which has
buses moving in convoys at rush-hourl shop-
ping that rneant hours in line-ups, f acili-
ities and services that did not materialLzel
questionabl-e educational opportunities for
their children and a lack of recreational
facilities. "35

The frustrationl,ofi being ignored for the past five years had

raised ternpersrriand'when. the further development was proposed'

they exploded into an overwhelming ttSTOP" from the community.

There were large numbers of reports by individuals and rate
payers associations wri tten and submitted to the North York

Council. The most widely quoted of these was

Sast: Breathi@;

"...we wish to bring to the attention of q
the Council of the Borough of North York L

a serious situation existing in l,rrard 3.
Mbny residents and groups are deeply
concerned ove a proposal for high-density
residential development of land at Jane
and Finch. They fear the attraction of
several thousand additional peoplg sg this
time would intensify already serious pro-
blems related to the public services and
facilities, social conditions and quality
of life in the area.tt 36

On August 18 I975, North York council proved the resolution

Too Much Too

,J"J J
r*l

$p
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to hire *tt"",,:::r:T:r::;"" 
respecring aspeciric sire

.. . Lar,rdl to ef f ectively exami-ne and rec-
ommen{policies for the site in question,
it is necissary to establish an informa-
tion base and define issues over a larger
area. ... designated Ward 3 of the Bor-
ough as the initial General Study Area."37

Their findings on the critical issues of schools, transporta-

tion, and recreation will be summarized here [and can be found

in more depth in the Apendix].

The overcrowding in the schools was very indicative of the

lag between development of dwellings and provision of services

and racilities;r"^;"::; 
;",- ::,::".r::::.:"lr':::"::"0''

tary schools, 2 junior'high schools, and
Lrisecsndar!sschool; in;Ward:-39 whil.e the
Metropolitan Separatq School Board oper-
ated 5 elementary lgrades kindergarten
through S] schools in the area." 38
fsee map I1 ]

A capacity assessment of each school was done by the North York

Board Isee Apendixlll]. In addition to the straight forward

problems of too many students enrolled, many of the schools

require special programs (ie. English as a second language classes)

which overburden a school, leading to a .shortage of classrooms,

complicatirirg the overcrowding problem. The problems lead to

serious alnounts of stress; both in the classroom and in the com-

munity. The overcrowding was meaning students were being depriv-

ed of opportunities experienced by other students in the Borough;

especially that of sufficient individual attention. The new-Can-

adians in particuLar were finding the overcrowded sehools very

frustrating and alienating,, and their negative reactions to school

rrere the result. The situation became a self-perpetuating circle.
1,,'r( L, i i
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The teachers had lit,tle ti-me: for the atLention the students need-

ed (or the extra-curricular activities, which can diffuse stres-

sful school situations by humanizing both sides of the confl..ict.

teachers arrd s Errder,t s ) " Wtrich, led to increasingly f rustrated

and hostile students I leading to an understandably reluctance on

the part of the teacher to become less authoritarian and more in-

dividualistic; thus perpetuating the problem,. Teachers new to

the area hear of hostile students, in grossly overcro!{ded class-

rooms, and resolve to trule with an iron hand', and create for

themselves a self-fulfilling prophecy.

Since the report was finished, the situation (at least in the

Firgrove area) has eased somewhat. The report cited the Separate

school Board 

il"t".,;-::::; evidence or rhe growrh
tr€{r+h of. the Roman Catholic population and
EhroL,menLs,.r, combined with immediate and fut-
ure accomodation requirements, supports the
need for future school sites and buildings." 39

In the late 1970rs, St Frances De Sales was moved out of Firgrove

Public School, and into its own building on the opposite side of

Firgrove Cres.. [see map II ] n" stated in the report, because

aproximately one-third of the public school enrolment was Roman

Catholic children, this new school substanially reduced the pres-

sure on Firgrove. Also in accordance with recommendations in the

report, a new academically based high school (supported by the

diocese) was br,rilt. So as it would complement Westview instead

ctf competing with it, the later has become increasingly a techni-
,n

cally oriented school. Many non-catholic students fro'm the area

are attending Jefferies Secondary School (oo the east side of the

Black Creek, just south of Finch) if they want a more academic
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Program.

Like the residents t concerns about the over-crowded schools,
ttit was [also] found that the actual traffic conditions on the

arterials jus LLf.y the concerns expressed by the resident".tt4l
The situation was described in Too Much Too Fast: as

ttThe Jane/Finch intersection has the second
highest accident rate in Metro... This
was before the completion of the shopping
centre at the southwest conrner of the int-
ersection." 42

The Klien and Sears report concluded (from the research done by

a traffic consultant Isee Apendix IV]) that;
ttttlith localized street improvements such
as additional turning lanes, aIl three
intersections could be marginally improv-
ed to acceptable or near acceptable stan-
dards ."43 I

('
since the time of the report, the housing in the shoreham area

of the York. Town neighbourhood has been completed and occupied,

and the Finch west Mall has also be.en completed.. The mentioned

improvements have been made, but the traffic has worsened. The

combination of mote people, and the traffic across Jane St. im-

mediately south of Finch from one mall to the other, has nulli-
fied the improvements [see map rv], The traffic-jams on the main

arteries at rush-hours are still horrendous (trre addition of

access ramps to Hwy. 400 at Sheppard and/or Steeles would undout-

ably improve this situation" The public transportation ( ttre

Toronto Transit commission) has improved from tnon-existentl

on weekends, to barely-existent; and the four bus convoys have

been reduced to three.

The commercial and retail amenities tie in closely with the

concerns over the lack of recreation facilities.. rHanging outt
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in the mall is the most popular form of recreation, mainly because

there is little else to do. The two malls at the Jane and Finch

intersection are adequate ISee Apendix V for Guttman scale].

Comparison pricing tends to indicate higher grocery prices and

inferior quality merchandise- There are a sizeable number of

specialty food shops, eatering Lo the large ethnic communities

(especially tlest Indian and Italian)- There is no major depart-

ment store (apart from Towers, which only stocks lower quality

merchandise and is thus a poor substitiute]
The major deficieney is the lack of any commercial recreation

facilities; with the exception of two video arcades (one of which

has a few pooli:':::"::':;";:.:::"'::':":::l*"",,","

in the community and the relatively long
trips necessary to reach such facilities
makes lif e in l,lard 3 dif f icult^for adults
as well as children and perhaps even more
so f or teenager s .t'44

The long distancervrrrrhen coupled with the barely-existCnt public

transportation on the weekends makes access to even the distant
facilities very infrequent.

This lack of commercial recreation, together with the inade-

quate public facilities, leaves the many frustrated, hostile, and

thus deliquency prone juveniles with far too few constructive 
-/

ways to spend their time (f.or instance, thanging-outt in malls

is not constructive.) Despite the neconmmendation in the Dist-

rict 10 Plan for provision of community centres to parallel hous-,

ing developmentr at the time of the Klein and Sears report, many

neighbourhoods (including Firgrove) were without any such facil-
ities. It was the general opinion, that the ttinadequate recrea-

4€
tional facilities are a major couse of juvenile problemsttl ttMore
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and different recreational opportunities were needed to help deal

effectively with the youth problems in the area."46

In a community where the majority of people live in apartments

or townhous"",,;;:n":::::'";:::.1,'1", 
acre of park

land is considerably smaller than for
North York as a whole" In fact, the
amount of park. space per person is only
half that of the entire Borough. Simil-
arly, the persons per acre of local park.
space in tr/ard 3 is higher than... for
Metro as a whole."47

The facilities provided in these parks were for the majority,

outdoor or sports oriented; such as ball diamonds, ice surfaces,

and conventional playgrounds. Schoolst at the time of the report,

were used to augment the inadequate indoor facilities in the Ward.

This lack of indoor facilities would normally have been off-set
by the use of church halls and basements, but there were less

churches than community centres I it was not only the civic govern-

ments who did not adequately provide for the community.fo..ope.dir EI]

Firgrove "with its high proportion of children and Ontario
4A

Housing units" was wilhout a community centre until the late
1970fs. Like Yorkwoods, what it. now has may be better than noth-

ing, but not much. t/ith a low ceiling, a tile floor, and pressed

cardboard walls it is useless for sports. The roof leaks profuse-

Ly, half the heaters do not work in the winter, and while it can

be divided into three rooms with folding doors, all the lights
are on one switch (so, it there is a movie being shown, the wash-

rooms are in total darkness) Until March 1983, the community

centrg{vas locked, except for adult meetings, so there was still
no place for juveniles (A to t9 years) to gor especially in the

winter.
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"There are few opportunities for children
in this age group to become creatively
involved in supervised but unstructured - -^. t
creative play iituations. In the modern .zta- c1

urban environment, where everything is I
,tnailed downt and planned there is a grow-
ing need for places where children can go
to experi-ment and build things."49

Due to the conflicting nature of several of the age-groups with-

in this range, there is a need for a variety of programs to meet

their various interests. For the younger children, a few adven-

ture playgrounds have been built (including one at lhe Yorkwoods

Community Centre and Firgrove Pub1ic School), but nothing has

come of the Klein and Sears recommendation that ratelierst be

buitt for ttre t."*r50 By and large, the programmes for teens are

still sports oriented Iexcept at Firgrove, where by necessity,

they are tdrop-int oriented, and in the last year, that meant

tBreak dancingt oriented. ]

In February 1977, the Klien and Sears report was acknowledg-

ed by the North York Gouncil, but was never tabled. As a result,
in the words of one member of the Planning Department, "it is
useless to us.tti'Some of,its suggestions have been acted on, but

not of f icially recognized as coming f ro'm that source.

On March t7 L977, the motion to pass the proposed development

was defeated. The matter was taken to the Municipal Board in
May L978, which recommended the development wait until the commun-

ity stabilizes.
Te date, wiuh the exception of the private school built in

the very late 1970rs, the land stands vacant.

The District 10 Plan was to be reviewed and updated every five
years; to date, individual zonings have beenphanged a number of

times due to developersr requests, but no review has ever takenplace.
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FIGURE 11

,CURRENT 
ZONING OF

LAT.IDS IN QUESTION
THE

C EN TRE

LEGEND

M2

RM2

RM5

RM5

RM2

Nt2

Zoning* Acreage

53.22

RR zoning is replaced
are serviced by water

Permitted Use Number and Type of Units

apProx.

approx.

520 apartments
(q storey)

170 semi-detached

690 units

by zonLng in brackets when the lots
and sewer services (By-Iaw 7525 S.8.7)

13.07

20.75

19. 39

residential
G 40 units,/acre

residential
@ I units,/acre

industrial
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SCHOOLS IN WARD 3

LEGEND

PUBLIC ELEMENTARY

SEPARATE SCHOOL

PUBLIC JUNIOR HIGH

PUBLIC SECONDARY

r-l Ar cAPAcrrY

lffil BELow cApAclTy

ffi ABovE cApActry

I. BLAC,K SMITH P. S.

2. SHOREHAM P. S.
3. GOSFORD PS.
4. DRIFTWOOD P S.
5. TOPCLIF.F PS.
6. FIRGROVE P S.
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SOC IO-ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS

Popular belief has it that ,lane/Finch is one of the lowest soeio-

economic areas in Toronto; that it has one of the highest population

densitiese that it is largely run-employed welfare-bums'; that it'is
largely immigrants, most of whom are black; and that it has the high-

est crime rate in Toronto. Some of these rumours are facts, but al-ot

are not. Many simply are misunderstood statistics and over generaliza-

tions.

There is no denying it has one of the highest population densities
in Toronto. The Firgrove area (section 3L2.OU in the 1981 census

tracts (see Map I)) had a population of 6,552 people in an area of

o.B sq./Um7 a density of 8,190 people per sq./k^I, giving the highest

d-ensity in North York? The situation was the same at the time of the

I97L eensus, the 6,500 people per sq./U^ being the highest dens:rty3

(Note: this figure is for the 3I2 secti.on as a wholei as is amply
evident in the density figures the population g_rew so as to necessit- /

,te- epe-dix vt]
ate subdividing the census tract. )^ About 60% of the housing in the

neighbourhood is government subsidized (either Ontarion Housing or

rental supplements)4 Ward J as a whole having one-third of the Ontario
: .'..'r i ?

Housing in North York.)

The disparity between employment income and total
(the employment i.ncome being very slightly higher)6

caIIy subsistenee financial position for most of the

three indications (high density, subsidtzed housing,

cial position) lead to the eonclusion it is in fact
omic area; the other suppositions about the area are

from these facts, but eroniously so.

It is assumed that someone living in subsidized housing is also on

welfare. This is far from tnre. The criteria for admission to Ontario

Housing are based on income, and most residents are 'working-poor'.

income statisties
indieate a basi-
population. These

subsistence finan-

a low socio-econ-

Iargely derived
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The unem s_lics for the area bae

give an entirely acurate picturer a's some people have been unemployed

for so long they no longer qualify for Unemployment fnsurance and are

on Wel-fare. For many the reason is bad healthg but what ever the

reason there certainly is not a large number of them. The situation
for femal-es is further complicated by the fact that there are a size-

ab1e number of single mothers in the area and many are on Mothers'

Allowanee or Welfare and are not included j-n unemployment statistics
either. It is assumed that the reason is that they too are 'J.azy',
but the reason is usually low 1eve1s of education and young children.

There are some who have children for the sol-e purpose of receiving

welfare, but these are a very smal1 minority.
The belief they are infact 'worki.ng poor' is supported by the

l(

statistics on their level of education and the prevalent occupations

It is difficult to get high paying jobs with little education, and the

statistics for Firgroue show aLmost one-third of the popul-ation fifteen
years and over with less than grade nine education, and only slightly
less with high school (and onl-y 30% of those had graduated).8 The top

four categories of employment for both sexes show 39% of tn{faUour

force employed in manufacturingt 20% employed in community, busi-ness

and personal service industries; 18% in trade; and I0% in construction

industri"".9 These are payed on an hourly wage basi-srfor the most part

unc"",p\ogcd are the immigrantss in fact quite the opposite is true.

Th{area has a very, high pc,r,c.cr*ogc (cozl of recent (post World War II)
, 10 -- - ,, ' - *

immigrantsi" Unfortunately, there are no statistics on the unemploSrment

rate within this group, but the gene nt
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workers in the area is that it is the third and fourth generation

Canadians (usually of anglo-saxon aneestry) who are fairty consistent-
1y out of work and./or on welfare. Due to the insecurity of their
employment, the immigrants do find themselves on Unemployment fnsurance,

but it is very seldom voluntary and most usually temporary. Their

cultural customs make unemployment a distasteful situation. The major-

ity immigrated to improve their lives and give thej-r chil,dren better
npportuni-bi-es. These goals can not be realised on government assistance.

The high transi encey rate in the area (95%)Lf is largely due to these

immigrants moving out of subsidizea housing and into 'better' neigb

bourhood.s,

The most visibLe etlanie group in the area is the bLack West fndians,

(and the areqis the largest eommunity o+ such i.n Torontol2) uut it
is far from predominantly such. The 1981 eensus for Firgrove shows

that the largest ethnie conmunity (lVote: the largest community is Can-

adians, the ethnic communities are those of people born outside Carr

ada) is the one defined by the census as 'Europeans other than the

United Kingdom', 42% (the majority are ftalian in Firgron")+3 The next

is the Asian, at I4%, which includes East Ind.i-ans and Oriental".'U
Then, a community defined as 'Americians other than the United Statesi

at I3%.'5 The majority of this community are VIest fndians, but it
also includes the Latin Americian countries (from which an increasing

number have been emigrating in the years since the census) and there

are a surprising number West fndians of East fndian descent (They,

like the blaeks before them, were imported to the islands to work

plantations in the 1BO0's) The impression of the black conmunity

being pnralent probably stems from their being more vocal, and the

more visisble role their women play (as opposed to Asian in partic-

ular). (s* r,op I Qos loco\ e\\n'c g/i3+s,$u\i:",)
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fn the mid-lp/O's the Downsview Weston Action Community organization
did a comparison with the Parkdale a?ea (see mapllf) of Metro to"ortol6
fts purpose was to compare the services in a similiar area in terms
of size, population and socio-economic characteristics, to Jane/Fln{n.

Parkdale was chosen on the basis of its I9?L census data. While the

two are similiar, there a few signigicant differenees. First by the

ti.me the report was written (1976 ) Parkdal-e's population had slightly
decreased, vrhile rane/Finch was 20,OOO targ"rl?secondly d.espite the

fact the female population (fifteen and forty years ) y?" only 6rt larger
larger at Jane/Finch , 13% more were in the work ro"""l8rhirdly 6o% ot
the twenty-five to fourty-four male age group at lane/tinch has more

Ig
families and more children per family. Yet, the inventory of services

and facilities showed the following ratios (lane/V:rnch: Parkdale ) in-
formation and counselling centres B:19; social and recreation centres

3:10; immigrant services 1:l8t day eare centres 5?72527t and churches
2I

8246. The only change to these since 1976 is the addition of one more

community centre, which is the Shorham area.

One conclud.es fnom this, that not only is Jane/Fineh a comnunity

that was developed too fast to be stable; not only d.oes it have most

of the characteristics of ai deteriorating inner city neighbourhood;

it does not even have the services these older areas have to try to

cope with the problems they both face.
"Serrrices should then be prepared to serve
the people these statistics describe that
is a very young population, families with
children, working mothers, slightly below
median income groups, and finally a large
and diverse immigrant popu1ation."22

This lack of adequate services is hel-d largely responsible for the

area's high crime rate, espeeially that of juveniles (22.4% of all
juvenile off ences ?3 ) and d.omestic oriented. offences (tg.8% in North
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gene is a deceptYork '4). The crime rate

on its own, the area has

onto. But, if taken in a

it is seldom quoted in th

in the area does not help

e figure. ff ,taken

Metropolltian Tor-

1n

the h st crime

form, is about average, y€t

. And the number of police officers
to dispell the illusion. When people are

forced to live in confined, over-erowed areas, their aggressive im,-

pulses increase. Coupled with the -fnrstration many of the imnigrants

feel in theiq inability to hold a steady job, it is no wonder the rate

is as high as it is.

: (sEE APENDIx vrrl for expans*oh of fi,gu"""'.')
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COMMUNITY SPIRIT

Community spirit at Jane/Finch has gone through a number of

distinct stages- First, it was a fairly cohesive bedroom-suburb

with its residents working together to provide a good environ-

ment for growing children,. Then, the period of rapid growth be-

gdnr with the ttlimited number of middle-c1ass residents who could

have offered leadership mov[irg] away in the early 1970rs for
their own self -protection"l m" tfew could-be-leadersr quickly

became frustrated with the lack of acknowledgement from govern-

mentsl ttthe burn-out rate... [was] dreadfully high..."2 The area

became one in which rrno sense of community existed..tt? The third
stage began in 1973, with the development proposal. What leaders

were left started to get community support,. Community orieint-
ed activities and,rorganizations began to increase.

ttAll of this demonstrates the recent concern
of residents of this community, a concern
that goes beyond the wringing of hands or
the making of demands of government, to direct
involvement by people in meeting their needs.
But the process is very young and very fragile
at. present.. It cannot yet cope with what now
exists, let alone with more problems.tt4

The fourth stage was a reaction of Metro as a whole to the third.
The communityrs struggle against further development got alot of

publicity, and the outsiders (some would call them bleeding hearts)

started to flood in tto helpt.. What seems to have resulted was

a destruction of that rfragile processt. hlherr the f ight against

City Hall was won, the community sat back to let the new tprofes-

sional community-buildersr do their tstuffr.. Little communication

existed between the new organi-zations and associations, and even

less with the actual community.
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They started to compete for support (in terms of numbers of

bodies) instead of complernenting each otherst programs, they

duplicated, the little regard for what other needs were in the

community.. It all boiled down to justifying maintenance of the

grants they were funded withl not meeting the peoplesf needs.

They needed enough bodies, not people, to prove they were needed.

The community is still in this last stage,. When the current

District Co-ordinator for Parks and Recreation started her job

her predecessor had been transfered due to a nervous break-down,

and she was warned that if the situation in the community did

not improve soon, the police feared rioting.
It did i-mprove- In the last few years, a number of people

have come to work in the community who are trying to foster a

sense of independence.. I like to think I am of this tnew schooll

and the key informants I talked to are as we11,: Rev. Peggy Camp-

beII is the Community Minister for the United Church in the Jane/

Finch, and currently work.s out of the recreation room in an Ont-

ario Housing apartment building (which had been locked for years.)

Mrs" Campbell is ideally suit,ed to her pcitionr 8s she has spent

most of the past sixteen years in Jamaica as a missionary (teach-

ing primary school teachers).. At this point, it would be help-

ful to describe in more detail the distribution of the ethnic

groups in Firgrov€u. [see Map I] The west end of Firgrove Cres.

is semidetatched housing, which is almost entirely Italian. The

Ontario Housing around Needle Fir:uray is West Indian and Canadi-an.

The various apartments are Latin Americian and East Indian (with

a large number of West Indians mixed in with the East for reasons

previously discussed. ) The Ontario Housing buildings are a tit-
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teen storey apartments (5 Needle Firway), and a townhouse complex

ironically named the Grassways.

Wendy Nei11, is the District Recreation Co-ordinator. She

works out of Yorkwoods Community Centre. The oLher two were

community residents (although Peggy Campbell moved into the

area when she started her job) Lennox, and Alison Solomon. Len-

noxra twenty-two year old Jamaican, is one of the founders of the

community organization Firgrove United. Alison, aneighteen year

old student at Westview originally from Guinea, is involved in
just about everything going.

What they are trying to accompl-ish is a hard task. They are

not only battling a community who likes its present tspoon-fedt

position, but the other professional rcommunity builderst stand

to lose their jobs if they sueceed, and are thus fighting hard

to back the residents,, Rev. Campbell has nothing to loose, there

is always work for a minist€f - I'lendy Neillrs job will only get V
easier if. the community develops some independence, and she will
be free to devote more time to other areas of her disrict. And

as for Lennox and A1ison, their community will be a better place

to live, and they and their friends will no longer be so reluc-
tant to admit they are from tJane/Fincht.

This is an enlighting statement- When I took groups outs.ide

the neighbourhoodr. I was always asked to tell people they hrere \/
from Firgrove as t;lthey wontt know that is Jane/Finchtt. The only

exception, was when they were going to rival areas, [ie. Shoreham,

Driftwood, rJurrglet (Bathurst and Lawce.r,rcc,.), or what they generally

refer to asrscarborough' (Ontario Housing in that city)] when
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they are uneasy as they are in someone else t s I territory t . [^Ihen

this is the case they become very community spirited.
There are a few inherent reasons for the areats lack of

community spirit, based largely on its population characteristics.
The majority of the populationr 3s already discussed, r-is immig-

rants" They wish to stay in Canadal Jane/Finch may be below Can-

adian standards, but compared with where most have come from, it
is an infinite i-mprovement- Because most are still landed-immig-

rants when they live at Jane/Finehr thel do not wish to tmake

waves', and risk jeegovdizi-ng their obtaining of their Canadian

citizenship. As most of the native Canadians in the area also

dependo6n the government (U. it for welfare, unemployment insur-

ance or subsidised housi.g) they tooare reluctant to tmake wavest.

For many of the immigrants, the mistrust of anyone in a postion

of authority, especially if it is at all related to government,

is something they brought with them to Canada.. In many of their
native countries, everything is run on patronage, and governments

are corrupt and omnipotent. It does not seem to matter how many

times they are told or have it proven !o them that things are

different here, that basic fear and mistrust is still there.

The language barrier with many is also a problem, even for the

West Indians (whors dialects are often very difficult to under-

stand),. The religous convictions of some also cause problems,

especially for teenage girls" They are not allowed to partici-
pate in the programs, and they are often very confused, with no

where to turn to,. Many of the cultures (ttre East Indian and the

Italian in particular) believe a young girlts place is in the home
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learning to be a good house-wifel a woman has no need for educa-

tion or sports. This attitude makes the provision of programs

for teenage girls very diffieult, especially when it is compound-

ed by organizations I retruqtance to communicate with the commun-

ity and try to reach some sort of a compromise.

The situation of hostility in the schools worsens this situa-

tion.. Teachers have a tendency to be out of the building faster

than the students at the end of the day". This, naturally, means

a servere lack of extra-curricular'activities, which in turn

leads to a severely under-developed leadership potential in the

youth of the community... In September 1983ra Positive Peer Culture

program was started at Westview.. Its goal is to make being in-

volved the tint thing to don and to develop some of that un-tapp-

ed leadership potential (or in some cases, potential that is be-

ing tapped in a negative wayo) ft seems to be having some suc-

cess, and the effects can already be felt in the community itself
(for instance, Alison is in the PPC program. )

Outside and inside the school, the only type of extra-curric-

ular activities were sports; basketball, soccer, track and field,

some hockey, and field hockey for the gir1s. Lately, break

dancing could also be probably added to the list. The area

is known for its top knotch basketball teams (boys and girls).

Lennox (one of the chief organizers of'teams and tournaments out-

side the school) told me that in this field they'almost always

wint, and from what I have seen in the last two years, if anything

that is an underexageration,. A11 the teams seem to have one

underlying problem"rhowever. The players are all rstreet kidsr,

and for many of them, the sports and the break dancing are mere-
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ly ways to fight" On the basketball court, they most often play-

one-on-onet these leads to an inability to play well as a team.

Survival to these kids does not mean good marks, it means knowing

their space and trankt and keeping to it.

These attitudes are reflected in their community spirit. Usu-

ally the community centres are supervised by outsiders, middle-

class students in their late teens, early twenties,. They run

the centres like the ones they attended were run; in other words

rstreet rulest are ignored., This makes the kidst lives dif f icult;

within the walls of the centre you are expected to live a middle-

class way, but once those doors cbse, you are on the street and

the guy you admitted was beating you up (not just plaling) is go-

ing to be waiting for your and this time there will be no super-

visor to tthrow him (or her) outl Thus, the kids are reluctant

to go to the centres, and it is often the weaker and the strong-

er who do. These attitudes ,are often ignoredr oE unnoticed when

programming is being planned.

Wtren meetings are held to discus

wantedr Do one shows uF- Here we a

fears,. There is one more factor in

fessional community-builders,. When a public meeting was called

to discuss with the mayor of North York the terrible facilities

at Yorlqdoods Community Centrer. aproximately sixty people showed up.

At a later date, when the reasons were analysed, it was discover-

ed that the residents felt insecure about talking to a supposedly

powerful man, that they did not have the skills they needed to

speak out (not to mention the desire not to tmake wavest). Also,

they believed the outside professionals would be sufficient to
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get their point acro.ss. In addition, one of the tprofessionalst

had called a meeting in eompetition to the one at Yorkwoods

(which was organized by Wendy Neill) and refused to cancel it.
This limited numbers as we1l" The day was saved by Lennox, who

found a basketball game outside, and talked the players into com-

ing in to fill up some of the empty places, [nna near then end

of the meetirg, to bring the point that the facilities were less

than adequate, he sent them upstairs for a quick game near the

end of the meeting (ttre gym being round, with low rafters r ao'd

upstairs with no sound-proofing in the floor)]Sooo the mayor

could not hear the person next to him shout- The centre is
currently undergoing renovations; yet r. if there had been more

resident support, there is no question they could have had a

ner,rr. reasonably shaped and designed building.
It would seem from this example and thousands of others, that

a large part of the problem is communication. There is an infor-
mation booth in the Jane Finch MalI, but it is un-titled and

netbr manned When a meeting was held with some of the more invol-
ved teens in the fall, it was discovered they did not even know

it existed. Communication tends only to be effective by word of

mouth, and any communication expert will attest that this is the

most unreliable and ineffective- Yet, printed notices and

announcements in the school (as with any school) largely go un-

read and unlistened to.., To get a group, one must interest a few

people sufficiently to get the word to spread" To compound this
problem, (again the source is in their background) telephone

numbers are generally unlisted and changed constantly, meaning

alot of footwork must be done (if one could find out where they
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lived in the first place. )

There are community wide evenLs, despite the problems. The

most common of these are street-dances in the summer, and tblock-

o-parties I in the winter (meaning an entire floor of an apartment

or townhouse gets together and throws a large party, usually with

the assisstance of a professional DJ, which are in abundance in

the area) I^lord about such things spreads like wild-fire, and

little effort is required on lhe part of the organi-zer to public-

ize.. Firgrove United has been responsible for a large number of

such events" the proceeds from which go towards future sports

tournaments, up-graded equipment, etc- In the past year, break

dance contests have also been prevalent.. This t c.razer really is
the phenomena it has been made out to be in the media. It has

reduced the number of gang fights substantially, and the attend-

ant graffitti art and DJtiog (a complicated combination of tr"p-

ping, rscratching', playing electronic beats and other background

soundsr 8s well as playing continuous records) seem to be giving

teens something creative to do- [fn the Firgrove Community Centre

the past summer, the walls were papered with blank paperr so the

teens could gxaffiti without de-facing the property. It went

over well, and the damage to the buildings in the community

was substantially reduced. ]

There seems to be a vicious circle preventing any substan-

tial improvement to the community spirit.. The young people have

few constructive things'to do with their ti-me. They live in
small units [one teen I have worked with lived in a two bedroour

apartment with thirteen other people. ] where privacy is a dream.

They are frustrated by a system they do not understand and seems
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to be uncaring.. Of ten, they resort to deliquency. There are

racial tensions [eir{gen very diverse cultures, and between Lhe

immigrants and the Canadians ( who feel the former are stealing
ttheirt 3obs.") The police and fire department are hassled and

put down by the residents for inefficiency and discriminat.ion.

lftr L982, 5 Needte Firway had over 600 false fire alarms, which

does -not include a fair number of small real fires, set by arson-

ists. l
Yet, when an organization like Firgrove United is set up, to

Lry to give the residents entertainment and sources of recreation,

hopefully resulting in the cutting down of the number of social
problems in the area, they are almost immediately investigated

by the police* When a meeting was called with the police to dis-
cuss what the problem was*, Lennox politely asked what they were 1
being investigated for. The answer he got was "they were not go-

ing to sit there and be insulted, they did not have to stand for
this" and proceeded to walk out. Such actions can only serve to

diswade others, and frustrate to the point of giving up those

like Lennox"who are trying.
Taking a pride in ones' home is inadvertently (hopefully) dis-

couraged by the Metro Toronto Housing Association (UTUA) a sub-

division of Ontario Housing Gorporation. Residents are monetrai-

ly punished for painting their homes and doing their own mainten-

ance work. A11 maintenance is done by people from outside the

community, whose numbers have been severely cut back in recent

years and are thus over-worked. The past two summers, MTHA has

spent thousands of dollars stoccoing the outside of the red-brick

townhouses (which were in good repair). This served no obvious
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purpose (it does not improve heat effecieney) and only gave the

deliquent teens more surfaces suitable for graffiti. Instead

of spending the money on building a more useful community centre,r

a tfinancially strappedt association spent money on unnecessary

beautification- In fact, the general consensus is tit looked

better beforet.

These kind of actions only serve to further depleLe an already

low community spirit.

Despite all this there is a real desire on the part of the

community to improve its image. When the National FiIm Board movie

came out last summer, the reaction was one of disappointment that

it was not more positive (although it was also felt it wasqccufatQ

in its portrayal of the institutions in the community) I heard

more than one teen ask t'Why didntt they show some of the good

things that happen around here?"

, The summer of tg84 saw a number of ttltm proud to live at Jane

and Finch ! tt t-shirts .

There is still lots of hopel!
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CONCLUSIONS

There are a number of things that could be done to improve the

situation:
1) flre people of the community should be allowed to do the mainten-

ance workr oE perhaps a few of the unemployed Ontario Housing r
residents could do it in place of their rent,. This would give

a sense of dignity and pride in the community.

2) More leadership programs should be run in the schools and in the

Parks and Recreation Department" The;: graduates of these pro-

grams should be hired as the staff for the community centres,

p/eoilewith a knowledge of rstreet rulest and what kind of programs

the residents want.

This reccommendation has been started this fall, and already the

improvements are noticable.

3) The money saved from decreasing the number of false alarms and

the amount of vandalism should be fed back into the community.

At present, the teens only see it as meaning one less thing to

do.. If the money was spent on equipment or dances, there would

be more of an incentive Lo help stop the deliquency.

4) The professional rcommunity-buildersr should put more effort
into training members of the community to take over from them,

to help them take charge of events which influence their lives.
If one does not push these people into taking some action, they

will continue to let others tbetter suitedt do it for them.

There will always be areas that need help, Lf Jane/Finch becomes

independent of such outsiders, they will no doubt find somewhere

else with problems.

5) Never again should sr:ch aR area

what is the end, then do not

be planned, if diversification is
put one-third of the subsidised
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in one-twentieth of the land space. '

Never again should an ar.ea be allowed to .dcvelop so quickly. !

-/
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